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than 50,000,000 since 1996 and is considered to be “The Nations Mentor & Consumers
Advocate” You can Enjoy and Benefit from your own personal MENTORS POINT OF VIEW!
Email: info@mentorservicesunlimited.com Web: www.MentorServicesUnlimited.com

Money Mentors: Education is the Key
Every-body could use a mentor – particular guidance as to some aspect of their lives. Potential financial investors can
especially use this kind of guidance when traveling through the maze of regulations, investing, competition and speed that
constitutes the financial markets. Education being pivotal for investors, many are seeking out such services to help achieve
positive results and ultimately success.
Six Figure Club is one company offering the kind of mentorship that empowers clients – both rookies and pros –
educating them on managing portfolios, budgeting their assets, eliminating debt, or simply on getting started in a new and
exciting venture aimed at amassing wealth.
Here is an example of the Education we deliver 24/7: If you were earning (Zero $ - Not a Dime) on your $100,000 Dead
Equity sitting in your home and/or any funds/investments you own. You could NOW re-allocate/simply move it by
obtaining a (HELOC – home equity line of credit) at an approx. 2.5% annual loan interest rate. By allowing our firm to
“Use the Money” we would secure those funds against any loss and pay you 7.5% in a passive income profit check of
$7,500 QUARTERLY = $30,000 Annually that’s 30% R.O.I. in passive income profits… would you do it? If not, please do
not read any further! Otherwise you will want to open this link: The Opportunity
After over 40 years of experience in the financial markets and in sales, James Davis, founder and CEO of Six Figure Club,
noticed an unfortunate trend. “I found that very few people or companies in the public understand that there are resources
out there for obtaining outstanding returns and financing,” he said. After developing sales relationships over the years,
Davis also noticed that many of his clients – whether individuals, families, small business owners, or corporations – never
had a reliable financial mentor who could advocate for and help them navigate through the Byzantine conduits of the
market. Determined to alter this course, Davis set out with a mission. “(My) mission has always been to become a reliable
resource for educating the public on the financial world,” he told “The Suit.”
Since “The Suit” Magazine as I see it would be the perfect “Conduit” for reaching 100% of its 1.6 million plus
subscribers in our joint B 2 B markets…our “Suit” fits your readership as though James Bond were wearing it!
Specializing in developing markets that produce “Real Liquid Assets” now a days is difficult to produce but the risk
reward ratios have created new market shares in multiple profit centers worldwide for our “Private Members.”
The Top 400 wealthiest Americans earn at the same rate our partners do… Those 5%’ers earn more profits than the
remaining 95% of the world’s population! Why do you think I named the company Six Figure Club?
As the plague of economic uncertainty continues to spread worldwide, many are hesitant to invest their money or even
move their assets to a more advantageous position. SFC knows the risk, and offers unique programs to help clients gain a
steady stream of substantial income. Their program, called PPS&P (Programs, Products, Services, and Projects), promotes
positive returns by encouraging investors to invest in avenues of public necessity that are therefore extremely desirable,
reliable, and worthy. “The Addiction Factor,” as Davis calls it, “is the ultimate solution that everyone will pursue 24
hours a day.”
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SFC also offers clients specialized financing and re-allocation programs for businesses and individuals alike who wish to
eliminate debt and gain financial independence. Using their three-pronged solution program, Davis and his team show
clients how to reduce or even eliminate fixed monthly expenses, create a simplified and timely debt payment plan, and give

them an education on how to not only remain clear of financial distress but also how to amass new wealth. “Education is
what we do and the end result is the reward you will receive,” said Davis.
Most of our “Private Members” in a few short years will earn $100,000.00. Many will earn “Six Figures” annually!
Yes, we even have members earning in excess of $100,000.00 monthly….Which PATH will you take?
The True Bottom Line is to MASTER the use of O.P.M other people’s money with LEVERAGE and reallocation of poorly
performing assets/investments/retirement-funds into monthly income streams removing risk along the way.
For a free review please complete our Total Needs Analysis form, visit the website and fill out the form to review your
net worth and financial position. By completing our Contact Us link, you too can secure your financial security for all your
tomorrows.

